
- - -

Than, methooght, the air grew denser, perfumedfres
an unseen censor

Swung by nngeis whose faint foot-falls tinkled on the
tufted floor.

"Wretch," I cried, "thy God bath lent tbee—by these
angels he hnth sent thee

Respite—respite and Nepenthe from thy memories of
Lenore!

Quaff, oh quaff this kind Nepenthe awltenet this lost

lenurer
Quoth the ravels, "Nevermlre."

"think of evil!--prophet still, if-Prophet!" suit! 1,
bird or devil • .

Whether Temptersent, or trhethertempest tossed thee

here ashore.
Desolate, yetall undaunted, on the agsert land enchant-

ed—
On this home by Horror haunted—tell me truly; /im-

plore—
Is there—is there balm in Gilluta—tell me—tell me

I implore!"
Qnuth the raven, "Nevermore!'

•

"Prophet !" Paid I "thing of evil'.—prophet still, if
bird or devil !

By that Heaven that bends above us—by that God we
both adore--

Tell this soul with sorrow laden if. within the distant
Aidenn,-

it shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels name
I..entore--

417.1tup a rare and tedium maiden whom the angels
name Lenore."

Qoth the raven, "Nevermore."
"Be that word our sig,n of parting, bird or fiend!" I

shrieked, °punning—-
'Get thee back into the tempest and the Night's Pluto-

Dian shore!
'Leave no black 'plume as a token of that lie thy soul

bath spoken!
-Ulm my loneliness unbroken!—quit the bust above

my door!
Take thy beak from out my heart, and take thy form

from off my (loot!"
Quoth the raven, "Nevermore."

And the raven, never flitting, still is sitting, still is sit-

ting
ICht the pallid bust of Pallas just above mychamber

doo t;
And his eyes haveall the seeming of a demon that is

dreaminz,
,And the lamp-light o'er him streaming throws his sha-

dow on the floor;
And mysoul from out that shadow fliat lies floating on

• the floor
Shall he lifted—nevermore!

From the Harrisburg Argus.
THE INTEREST BILL PASSED.

14.ftera protracted and animated discussion, the bill

providing for the payment of the February instalment I
ofinterest an ourfunded debt, haspassed both branch-
es by a unanimous vote. To the public at a distance,

tve,ho have not had the means of surveying the whole

field of debate it may have seemed that some diversity

at opinion existed as to the duty of the State to meet

.herhonest engagements. But nothing can be further
removed from the truth. The only source of contention
has been from the beginning, as to thebest modeof se-

'curing a permanent resumption of interest payments .
Numerous projects, differing in character, were hence

proposed to the consideration of the Legislature, and
mutually elicited a contrartuy of expression. But we

will do all the justice to say, that the only ground of
difference has been, what measures would best secure

the end whichever), true friend of Pennsylvania cannot

but cherish as a "consummation devoutly to be wish-

ecr—siz the permanent restoration of her plighted

The Legislature, it r% ill be perceived has et length
decided to apply the full resources of the Treasury to

the liquidation of the instalment of interest Now DUE,

leaving prospective demands to be met by in—-
creased energy and perseverance. We hail this !
au a most sound, patriotic and equitable decision. It
reflects infinite credits upon ourancient commonwealth
And proves to the world that repudiation, even in its

mildestsense. has gained no foothold here. NVe now

possess the means to make at least a bold commence-

ment in the great work of extending justice to our

voreditors, and we have afforded incontrovertible proof
that we are not disgraced by a lack of will. The tax-

payers of the State have long and patiently submitted
to the most oppressive burthens. They have poured
:their subs tance lavishly as water into the public cof-
fers. They have hitherto complained, that these ex-

-stations have not been applied to the purposes for
which they were la,tensibly collected. Such corn-

-plaints, we are gratified to state, must henceforth for-
ever cease. The bill just passed by the unanimous

voteof both houses, and the prompt concurrence ofi
theState Executive, affords convincing testimony to

-our own citizens, that the tribute annually exacted
from their earnings, is sure to meet with a just and
honest destiny. I:assures them, more than any other
act could have done, that it is neither squandered in

works of questionableutility. nor diverted to channels
of expenditure fereign to their own sovereign purpose.
To our Enrepean creditors, the Sydney Smiths and

London Punches, who have levelled their paper bat-
wing* at us from beyond the Atlantic, it will chew,
that they neither understand nor appreciate the char-
acter of ourpeople.

Whilst we claim no peculiar cre.lit for an honest
performance of duty, we advert to our past course en

this vital measure with reclines ofsincere satisfaction,

In oar paper of December 25, we unqualifiedly as-
serted the entire ability ofthe State to liquidate the

February interest in full, and demonstrated our posi-

tion by an array offigures which "could not lie." We

then predicted. "that the day of deliverance from the
"plague spot of repudiation was near at hand, and
-"that henceforward oo man would dare take upon his

"tongue the scandal that Pennsylvania was either in-

"solvent or dishonest." In the "Union" of January
25. we reiterated the same assurances, and said :
"The prompt liquidation of the February instal-

ment of interest, will conduce more than any other
-"event to this consummation, and will be hailed with
"honest joy by every friend of the State. These de-
ductious, .11:tended as they were upon incontrovertible
data, are now sustained by the unanimous action ofthe
'Legislature and the Executive, and we refer to them
with the liveliest emotions.

*Our good oldcommonwealth has now, in a word,
'firmly and resolutely encountered present difficulties.
The prevalence of a similar spirit in future, cannot

fail to raise our plighted faith, now and forever, to its

ancient proud position. It can now no longer be im-
puted to us, as a people, that we are feeding our hon.

-esteireditors upon stones, when we have promised them
bread—that our only return fur their generous confi-
dence consists in emptyand unmeaning promises. The
great work of yesterday coupled with continued perse-

verance and fidelity, will forever expunge from Penn-
sylvania's escutcheon the foul blot of repudiation, and

will restore her to thatlofty eminence so beautifully ex-

emplified by hermotto: "Virtue, Liberty and Indepen-

dence."
append a cc py of the bill, as passed bv both

branches of the Legislature, aud approved by tire Ex-

ecutive :

.An appropriating money to the payment of the

interest on the public debt of. Pennsylvania, falling
due on the first of February, 3845.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep.

Teseadatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
. Ilia; in Genera? Assembly met, That tke sum of,

eight hundred and seventy-three thousand, five hun-
tired and sixteen dollars, and six cents, be and the

et same is hereby appropriated to the payment of the
interest on the public debt of the commonwealth,
which will fall due on the first day ofFebruary, 1845,
exclusive of interest oe' all the certificates of loans is-

sued for the payment of interest—Psoeided, Tbatthe
payments hereby authorised shall be made in such

. fends as may be in the Treasury, and stela portion of

said funds as may nut be at par in the city of Phila-
,

delphia shall be paid in proportion to the several a-

molmts due for interest provided for by this act.

WILLIAM P. WILCOX.
• Speaker of the Senate.

TINDLEY PATT ERSON,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Amoven, January 31, 1845.

FRS. R. SHUNK.

MORYONS.—The Legislature of Illinois has repeal-

'> pa the Mormon Charters by a very decided majority..

In the House the vote stood: for the repeal 76. a-

gainst it 36. What effect this movement may have

span the contrasts and property of the Mormonchurch,

for the first iifif year, were as largo as the tere;tned I IM3[4MUULTIC fdKILTING.
thastbsostureald be abalonesof 1118036 iclords.„ Pussussit tllssOook the Demeter/of Allogins, Co
' the payment Of interest la roma,. "46: pet"1net at the Wasbiagtos Hotel far the purpose of ma.=-
the revenues were Dot received in 'equal amonataking arrangements for the receptioeofHis Escellem
throughout the year, the August Interest COM not be J. K. Pmts. The meeting was organised by calling

met in full. He however, badostinated thattbe neon- Jas.K. Moorhead to preside, and appointing P. Mo-
urn front the Ist of February, to the I Kenna, W. B. Foster, JohnKeown, Vice Presidents,

lst of August. would be $1.113,300 00 and Wm. McElroy and S. Snowden, Secretaries.
Expenditures rot thesame time, 643,100 00 On motionofC. McKibbin it was unanimously

Resolved, That &committeeof 5 be appointed to se-
lect a committee of 100 for the purpose of receiving
the Hon. J. K. POLK. and that Lite committee be inclu-
ded therein. Whereupon theChair appointed as said
committee, C. McKibbin;Evrd. Gramm, Abm. Hays.
Andw. Barclay, and .1. B. Butler; the committee reti-
red and aftera abort lapse of time returned the follow-
ing as said committee:

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.

Leaving a balance for the payment of in-
terest in August, of 070,200 00
This would enable us to pay one half of our inter-

est in August next, after paying in full in February.
By further statements Mr. B. arrivedat the conclu-

sion that on the lit of August next we would have a

'fund in the Treasury applicable to thepayment of in-

terest of about $570,000, which would be sufficient

to pay one half of the interest then falling due,and in

investigation of the whole subject he had no hesita-
tion in coming to the conclusion that all the interest

falling due in 1846 would be paid in full.
It is thus seen that Pennsylvania is herself again;

as has been truly observed, prosperity is again dawn-

ing= her affairs, and we feel assured that the present
administration will devote all its energies to keep her

in hertrue position ,which site hasnow acquired.

Him. R C Grier Mr Anthony Beelee
" Benj Patton, Jr. " Jno B Warden
" Chas Staler, " Rody Patterson
" Thos Irwin " Patrick McKenna
" William Porter Doct William Ker:
" J M Snowden WilliamKarns

Wilson M'Candless, Esq. Samuel Jones
Andrew Burke " John Anderson
H 3 Magrsw " Michael Kane
Siang W Black " Pollard McCormick
Walter H Lawrie "S H Woodward
Alex Brackenridge " John Bigler
Thos Hamilon "JosephWatt

Tbt Woods " Thomas Phillipshos Donnelly " John Miller
Mich. Tiernan .' Sane! McKelvy
James Blakely " William Wilson
W W Dallas " W B Thompson,
Wm B Foster Coles Townsend
Geo R Riddle Geo A Korn
Robt Campbell Thos Pearson
WM McElroy Chas.Wallace
R A Bauman Wm . Bryant
Col Wm Meredith Tho Blackmore
Samuel McKee John Turbett
R H.Kerr John Sibbett
D M Evans Dennis Leonard

John Known.
TOWNSHIPS.

Fayette—Win Sturgeon, ColJ E McCabe.
Versailles—Jesse Sill, Wm Mickle,
Peebles—Gen J M Davis, Dr Robert Wilson.
Moos—Geo Morrison, Jno Stevenson.
Indiana—Maj McClaren, Francis Quinette.
Pine—Col Jas A Gibson.
Ross—Robert Hare, John McKnight.
Robineoa—Jas Ritchey, Wm Ewing. .

Franklin—John Fowler, Jas Neeley,
Ohio—Jas Taylor, A Pinkerton.
West Deer—John Lovely, Andrew Irvin.
East Deer—Thos Neal, Jas Fulton.

Plansb—Ussish Stewart, Snowden My:Junkie.
Wilkiair—E Thompson. W G Hawkins.
Eiiusbeils—Col Jas Scott, H Westbary.

Jeffersoa—H H Peterson, Jonathan Large,

Mita/in--Jou Whitaker, Jas Cunningham.
Upper St Clair--JC McCol ly, W m Kerr.
Lower St Clair—Col A Carnahan, Henry Ingra

ham.
Findley—John 3lcClellend, IN Johnson.

Wm Coleman, • C McKibben,
John Fleming, E D Gaiczam,

John L Arm.trong, A Hays,
Richard Dewberst, A Barclay,
J. S. Craft. - -- •

OLD BERES ALWAYS Vtcrontous.—We learn
from the Unionthat the special election,held is Berks
county, on Wednesday, for a member of the House of

Representatives to supply the vacancy occasioned by'

the death of Mr Hunter, resulted in the election of

HENRY G. SteTtek, Esq., the regularly nominated
Democratic candidate, by about 1000 majority. An-

other Domocmt having taken the field as a volunteer,

[the whigs made a desperate effort to smuggle in their

candidate between our two, but they "reckoned with-

out their host." The Democrats of Old Berks are

not often found napping at their posts.

CONSCIKNCE AT WORK.—Tiva whig papers have

been publishing a card signed by a Mr D M Kimball,
expressing his compunction fur having said naughty

things about Mr Clay. Mr K. is- not the only man

that hasfelt the qualms of conscience, as the follow-

ing note from Mr Jones will show:
A Lie Retracted.—Having publicly stated before

the election, that I did not know who James K Polk
was; that I did not know his grandfather to be a tory;

that I did notknow he had branded his negroes in the
forehead; and that Great Britain had sent over some
half a millionof dollars to aid the Democratic party,
I feel constrained, by the gnawings of my awakened
conscience, topublicly avow, that in these mutters I
"lied deeply, as 1 had often lied before."

JOHN JONES.
Zanesville, Jan Bth, 1845.

RECALL Of THE MEXICAN Mintsita.--A gentle-
man, says theNew York Journal of Commerce,whose

meansof information in regard to Mexican affairs are

better than ourown, assures us that the new govern-

ment 61 Mexico, under date of Dec 30th, issued in.

functions to Gen Almonte, the Mexican Minister to

the United States, to demand his passports. On motion theChair appted the followingasBarclay.
mitteeof arrangemenr. C.MoincKibbin, Andw. Barclay,-
S. W. Black, Abraham Hays, Semi. Snowden, John
Bigler, JohnKeown,J. B. Butler, Wm. McElroy, Geo:
A. Kurt:, and J.K. Moorhead.

On motion adjourned.
J. K MOORHEAD, President.

P. McKann•,
W. B. FONTIA, Vice Pres'ts.
JOHN K cows,

W. cElrny, see,ys.
Sant. Snowdex,

From the Baltimore Sun.
TWENTY.EIGOTS CONGRESS.

WA.HLNGTOS, Jan 31, 1845
The Senate did not Flit to-day.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
M. Saunders, from the judiciarycommittee, repor-

ted a bill toestablish a uniform rule of naturalization.
The Ist eietion provides thatevery alien desirous of)

becoming a citizen shalldeclare his intention on oath
in acourt ofrecord; said declaration to be accompan-
ied by • written statement on oath, stating the partic-
ularplace of birth of the applicant, the time of his ar-

rival, and the State in which be has resided since his
arrival &c.

The 2d section provides that any alien, beingsfree
white person, who shall have resided in the United
States two years after he has made his declaration of,

intention to becomea citizen, who shall have resided
at least five years within the limits ofthe United States
preceding the time of hisapplication, may be admit-
ted as a citizen.

The 3d section provides that any alien, being a mi-
nor, under the age of twenty-one, who shall have re-
sisted within the limits of the United States two years
next preceding his arrival at the age of twenty-one,
and who shall have continued to reside, therein to the
time be may make application to be a citizen, may,
after he arrives at the age of twenty-one, and after be
shall have resided five years within the limits of the I
United States, including the two years of his minority,
be admitted as a citizen.

The 4th section provides, that when any alien who
shall have complied with the specified conditions, may
die before he is actually naturalized, the widow and
children of such alien, if then dwelling in the United
States, shall be considered as citizens of the U. States,
shall be entitled to all the privileges of such on making
renunciation and taking the required oaths. And the!
children ofall such persons as may be naturalized and
become citizens, being under the age of 21 at the time

of their parents being so naturalized and admitted to
the rights of a citizen, shall, ifdwelling in the U. States,
be considered as citizens. And children who may
have been, or who may be born out of the limits of the
United States, of any free white citizen thereof tem-
porarily abroad for any purpose of business or travel,
without renunciation of his citizenship or allegiance to
the United States, shall be deemed to be native citi-
zens of the United States.

The 7th section provides, that any person who shall
by fraud attempt to procure his certificate of naturali-
zation, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $l,-
000, or by imprisonmentnot exceeding six months,
or by both. Any person aiding in such fraudulent
transaction is liable also to fine and imprisonment.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Pursuant to public notice, a large and respectable

meeting of the Democracy of the city of Pittsburgh
and vicinity, was held at the Washington Hotel, on

theevening of the Ist inst, for the purpose of making
arrangements for the reception of Jana., K Pots,

Presi.lent elect. Tie meeting was orgaized by call-
ing JOHN WYNNE to the chair, and JOSEPH WATT
and Jona law to Vice Presidents, and Geo Thoma-
son and Wma Bennett, Secretaries. On motion, a

committee of one hundred was appointed by the Chair
to make arrangements for receiving President Potx.
On motion, it was resolved, that ten of said committee
constitute a quorum. On motion, it was resolved,
that the proceedings of this meeting be signed by its

' officers and published in the Democratic papers of the
city of Pittsburgh.

COMMITTEIL

CONGRESS.
The Senate did not sit to-day.
The House, at an early hour, resolved itself into a

Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union-1
Mr. Weller ofOhio in the chair—and resumed the 1con-
sideration of the bill establishing a territorial gevern-
ment in Oregon. Messrs. Winthrop and F. H. Morse
opposed the bill, and Messrs. S. Cary, Hardin, and A.
Kennedy supported it. At two o'clook, the commit-
tee proceeded to vote on the pending amendments,
several of which were agreed to; among which was a
proviso requesting the President to give to the Bri-
tish government the twelve months' notice required
by the treaty of 1818, of the termination of the joint
occupancy of theeountry. The committee rose, and
reported the bill to the House; and, the previous ques-
tion being moved and seconded, the Hou

be,
se adjourned.

"(HoFeb. 1.

THE POST OFFICE BILL..
Tt will be seen that this important Bill has; for the

present. been passedby informally in theSenate. The
True Sun gives the following as the data upon-which
it was based.

The sum estimated as requisite for carrying on the
P. 0. Department is four and a half millions.

In 1837, before private mails were established and
other disturbing causes existed, there were more than
29,000,000chargeable letters passed through themail,
and if those causes did not now exist, and ifa fair
estimate is made fur the increased correspondence
Once that period, we ought now to have 42,000,000
chargeable letters passing through the mail.

The bill proposes but two rates of postage—five
and ten cents—and a reasonable allowance of twenty

per cent for theincreased correspondence arising from
reduction in the rates of postage gives 8,500,000
more: in all apwards of 51.000,000of letters, produc-
ing, at an average of the postage—seven and a half
cente—s3,B3o,6o3.

Add to this the postage of five cents on "drop" let-
ters, we have $50,000. Add what will be derived
Craw postage on government letters, $127,255. Add
the probable estimate for what will be gained by cor-
recting abuses in thefrankingprivilege, we get $125,-
000 more.

Then add the postage on newspapers, pamphlets,
drts., nem giving more than $500,000, thee yielding
more than s3oo,ooo—and you get a sum total of $4,-
499,568—within a trifie of the amount estimated as
necessary for carryingon the Department.

A CARD.

John B Warden, Jos Cooper, [Moon]
James Gray, 4thst, Di Jas Pollock, '

James Irwin, John Dickson,
John Taggart, Wm Gribben,
Scudder Hart, Wm M'Cormack,
A Nicholson, Jas A M'Cabe,
John M'Deviu, Wm Sturgeon,
Rob't Porter, J H WElhanny,
John Murray, I. Hoffman,
J R Hague, H L Morris,
J Hunker, B Carpenter,
John Wyman, It Donaldson,
Geo Thompson, W Dougherty,
Peter Scully, John Sarber,
Thos O'Brien, W Johnston,

, Wm Paul, Rob't Laird,
IP M'Coy, M Stein,
W M'Keever, .1 Wright,
Jas Dillon, J D M'ilroy.
W Bennett, Johnlttl'Guigen,
F A Kline, Otis Young,
B Ford, John M'Farland,
N Wllvaine, W J Reed,

1 W W Dallas, Thos Neill,
Jobs Irwin, John Lavely,
I C Newhouse, W Barton,
J C Barclay, W Dilworth, [Roes,]
D Wearts, John Fowler,
A Wilson, Jas G Arbuthnot,
Stephen Boyce, Jobn Little,
James K Hern, Capt S Black,
Joseph Watt. WBeltzhoover,
John Turbett, J D Miller,
Jas Benny, John Murray,
John Leslie, Col Jas Scott,
.1 S Hamilton, W L Miller,
W Wilson,AJ Bailey,
Andrew Scott, John Lytle,
A M'llvaine, Wm Baxter,
Peter Ritchie, JayM'Ginnis,
Jacob Meyers, Jas Slicer,
James M'Clain, A Cupples,
R Hughes,J D W White,
Thos Floo, Jos Birmingham,
W C Phillipi, It Magill,
John Johnston, I A Montague,
H Bnsnard; J W Burrell
W C Bern, John Watkin,
M Tiernan, C Denlinger,
H J Wynne, F H Coolie

JOHN WYNNE, Ch'm.
JOSEPH WATT, / ..V....r, res,ts,
Juan Jaw's,

Geo. Tkowspeow, z ,
Was. Bennett, 5 Sec r*
The aboveCommittee will meetat Washington

Hotel on Tuesday evening, the 4th inst., at 7 o'clock.

THE subscriber, having succeeded to theentire busi-
nesssofReinhart & Strong, begs leave to tenders to

hisfriends suitable acknowledgments fur their liberal
patronage of the late firm, and hopes they and the pub-
lic will continue their favors to him individually, as it
shall he his constant aim. to render his establishment
deserving of their encouragement and support. He
has now on hand, and will be continually receiving
additions thereto, a very extensive and mien stock of

GROCER lES,
which he can amildently recommend as of the best
quality, and of which be respectfully invitee lour

A. G. REINUART;
140 Liberty street.

far N. B. Thou wlio havenot got a printed list
of our articles will please call and obtain one, u the
assortment is too excessive and variedto enumerate
bore. A.. G. R.

fob 4

fr)aftAtionting Post.
THOS. PHILLIPS IW. H. SMITH, EDITORS.

'FITTSBURGFI, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4.

BtsuoP ON DERDONC —The Caillet of this prelate has I
occupied a large share of public attention fur some

time past, and, now that the report of the trial has op- •
peered, we suppose that conversation upon the whole

subject will be increased. Notwithstanding the nature

of the details, the book will be read and people will
make up and express their opinionof theguilt or inno-

cence of the Bishop and of the character of his sen-

tence, from their impressions of the testimony given

before the tribunal which passed judgment on the case.

We have no wish to start a controversy on this matter,

but in common with others will take the liberty of sta-

ting our own impressions of the case, derivedfrom the
reading of the substance of the Report. Without go-

ing into details, the recital of which would be useless,

iwe will simply express the opinion that we are surpri-
sed that any man, much less onewhose character has

stood so fair as that of Bishop Onderdonk ,could be

convicted on the evidence recited in the Report. It is
trimly very confused, contradictory, and inconsist-

ent; and one would think that the most uncharitable of

those who sat in judgment on the accused would feel o-

bliged to givehim the benefit ofthe doubts to which the

nature of the testimony was certainly calculated to give

We shall nut dwell on the glaring discrepancies
in the evidence of persons testifying in regard to

the seine fact—or of the singular forgetfulness ofsome
of the witnesses, who could not remember facts that

might be of advantage to the accused. It strikes us

as strange, however, that one of the witnesses should

consent to receive ordination at the hands of a man

whn, the evening before the ceremony, had grossly in-

sulted his wife—it seems strange that that wife, who

alleges that she left the side of the Bishop because of

his rudenesss, should not remember whether she

went back to sit with him after the insult, and during

the same journey. It is wonderful that a young lady,

who had been insulted by the Bishop, should tell her

sister of her wrong,!irnmediately after it was done,and

send that sister to entertain the insulter— still more

wonderful that that sister should go and entertain

him—and most wonderful of all that he should, three

several times in one afternoon, coms.it acts of rude-

ness toward the lady who was entertaining him. All

this is not more wonderful than the fact proven, of

another witness, and her husband, who, after being

grossly insulted by the Bishop, importened him to

come to their house and dine.
But the most unaccountable fact in all this testimo-

ny is, that the improprieties of the Bishop were not ac-

companied by seductivewot ds, or infact any kind of
words, so far es we lave read—and all his bad be-

havior (except, perhaps on one occasion) is alleged to

have taken place, in company--and when the hus-

bands or brothers of the injured ladies were pre-

sent. It would seem that carriages were the chosen

vehicles of the Bishop in which to carry on his rude

proceedings. One lady's husband was in the carriage

with her when she says he insulted—that was in

the dusk of the evening—another of the insulted was

in the carriage, with her husband, in day-light, when

abused—while the brothers of a third were present or

in an adjoining hall, and the doors open. when she

suffered from the Bishop's rudeness. As they state

it, the Bishop's conduct was utterly silly and without

motive—for they do not say that hit rudeness, in any

case, was either preceded orfollowed up by word or

deed which showed that he entertained criminal do-

signs.
Such being the gist of the evidence, we repeat that

we are surpriacd at the Biohap's conviction—to say

the least, there is much room for doubt, of which his

triers should have given him the advantage. And we

are free to say, that we believe Bishop ONDLRDON X to

be entirely innocent, both in dyed and in thought.

[Bishop Ho PIC INs, of Vermont, formerly of this

city, announces in the N. Y. Protestant Churchman
that he has made arrangements by which he is to be-

come a permanent contributor to that paper. The

Protestant Churchman is said by the friends of Bishop

Otr zaDosst to have pursued a course of "open hostil-

ity" to that prelate. A correspondent of the N. Ycrk

Mirror appears disposed to class Bishop HoexHis a-

mong the numberofBishop OR D 1111)01C X's enemies.

PATMP:ST of THE IrTgeest.---The bill which we

publish this morning, for the payment or the interest

of the State debt, will be gratifyininews to every citi-

zen who has a sincere feeling for the restoration of the

honor of our ancient commonwealth. Pennsylvania

will be truly redeemed and the stain that has for some

time rested upon her honesty will be wiped off, and

we hope forever.
Many suppose that the present payment can only be

made by draining all the resources of the State, and

although it may now be successful, yet it will leave

the Treasury unable to meet subsequent payments.—

But on looking over the remarks of Col. Bigler, in the

Senate, wefind a statement of the receipts and expen-

ditures for 1845, which shows that for the future the

State wiil be fully able tl maintain her honor. The

following is the statement presented by Mr B.
RECEIPTS

Canals and Railways,
Tax on real and personal property,
Auctioq„Cont missions,
A.:ction duties,
Tax on Bank Dividends,
Tax on Corporation stocks,
Tavern Licenses,
Retailers Licenses,
Pedlars and Brokers Licenses,

$1,200,000 00
1.050,000 00

28,000 00
75,000 00
60,000 00
62,000 00
45.000 00
70,000 00
10,000 00
34,000 00
5,000 00

26,000 00
1,500 00

12,000 00
1,500 00
5,100 00

Tax on Writs, -

Tax on certain officers,
Collateral inheritancetax,

Enrolment of Charters,
Land and Land office fees,
Escheats,

iscollaneous,

$2,688,500 00
EXPENDITURES.

Canals and Rail roads, 500,000 00
Expenses of Government, 228,000 00
Interest on certificates for interest, 248,732 00
Interest on funded debt, 1,753,541 00
Interest on 4th May issues, 21,500 00
Interest to Domestic Creditors, 6,240 00
Pensions an 4 gratuities, 33,000 00
Common Schools, 200,000 00

Institution Deaf and Blind, 16,000 00
State Library, 2,000 00
Public ground and Miscellaneous, 5,5000 00
Cancellation of relief notes, 200,000 00

House of Refuge, 4,000 00
Penitentiaries,

10,000 00
Damages, conveying fugitives, &c, 15,000 00

---------

$3,298,513 00
2,688,500 00Deduct Receipts,

Deficiency, V610,013 00
The balance in the Treasury on the30th

November, 1844.was $703,049 88
Dedoctfrom this thedeficit above or 610,013 00

Aed you have a balance in the Treasury
on the 30th NOW. 111W, of $193,336 88
This salaam U caries., would show that the whole

interest could be paid in 1845,provided the revenues

ClbsetistMitseir•4o '

UFF/CES on Fon* Kinaueet--et $135- 00,
$6O 00, $4O 00, and $3O 00 per anew*.

ALSO, en office w Smkhfield meet. 030 00; bs.
sides several Dwelllnp and Stores on Fifth street.

Applyto . JOHN J. MITCHEL,
feb 4 Smithfield, near sth street.

Partner Wanted.
A PERSON possessed of $3.000 or $4OOO eapi-

id. wishing to engage in a lucrativebonnets. can
bear of an exner.eat opportunity by addressing 'R. H.'
through the office of the "Morning Post."

feb 4-1 n.

Cod-Pish.
•

15DRUMS for sale low by
feb 4 M. B. RHEY 6c Ca

MoSONCIAIIKLA BRIDGE,
Pittsburgh, Feb. 1,1845.

ANelection for managers and officers of the cons-

rang for erecting a bridge over the river Mon-
ongahela, opposite Pittsburgh in the county of Alleghe-
ny. will beheld at the toll house on Monday, March
3d 1845, as 3 o'clock, PM. JOHN THAW

fab 4-w3Ol Treasurer.

01,71C1L or THE
Pitu
ASOOVIT BRIDGIELLsburgh, Feb. 1 1845.

A Nelection for ono Freshlent, ten managers, one

LW. Treasurer, and Secretary. of the "company for
erecting a bridge over the Allegheny river, opposite
Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny," will be held
at the toll house, on 'Monday the 3d day of March
next, to commence at 2 o'clock. P. M.

HARPER,
Treasurer.feb 4-111w&w3t.

UIPORTANT DEFORMATION.

P. DELANY,
NO. 49; LIBERTY STREET,

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention oflApur-chasers to his present stock .f

WINTER CLOTHING,
in which are a general assortment of

OVER-COATS,
WINTER FROCK'COATS

Of fine Eastern Cloth,
Plait, sadPsalm Beaver aad Pilot Cloth

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH,
and extra fashionable

BROWN BROAD CLOTS,
and

THICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS,
suitable for the present liaison.

Gentlemen's Cloth Cloaks;
A great variety of .every description of

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
The subscriber has been continually ordering Goods
from the East, through Lite winter, to keep his stock
complete, and has now the pleasure of informing his

friends that his is the only complete stock of

WINTER CLOTHING
Atpresent in the city, and owing to the dull state of
the Eastetn market be has been able to purchase

goods oitt. much
LOWER PRICES

Than could be had in the Fall. They will be sold
LOW FOR CASH

To make room for the Spring Stock.
feb 4-tf

Perfumery, &c.

THE subscriber bas just received a large wort-
meatof French and American perfumery, cos-

metics toiletand shaving soaps. &c, of the most elo-
quent and fashionable description, consisting in part of
the following article.': Bears oil, bears grease, Ms
cassor oil,antique oil; cberubin pomatum, for curling
the hair (of great utility to those with long straight
hair.) Beers marrow pomatum, highly perfumed;
Jules Hauel's black pomatum, for gradually darken-
ing the hair, stick pomatum—Ammode de Victoria,
extra fine; Eau Bandoline, for smoothing the hair.and
keephq, it in its place; Rowena's ambrosial oil, for
growth and preservation of the hair, Jules Hauel's
Eau Lustral for do; Oldridge's Balm of Columbia for
do; Hauel's liquid hair dye; vulverine hair dye; Eau
Divine de Venus, for Improving the complexion eradi-
cating eruptionsof the skin, and rendering itsoft and
fair, milk of rases; improved cold cream of roses,
pearl powder; alabasterpowder; lilly white powder;
French toilet powder, highlyperfumed; powder puffin
Rouge vinegar for imparting a bloom to the complex-
ion, extraoted from the mostfragrant roses; depilatory
powder, for removing superfluous hair from the face,
&c.; lip salve; cologne water orangeflower water; la-
vender water;rose water, distilledfrom theleaves; fan-
cy and toilet soaps,• great variety; nymph soap, anew
and excellent article; resale soap; palm soap; almond
soap; shaving cream; scent bags; tooth brushes, hair
brushes, &c., together with a general assoetrnem of
drugs, paints, dye-stuffs,&c.

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No 184, Liberty. bead of Wood st.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court 1Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
the County of Allegheny
The petition of Joseph Kiser, of the 3d ward,

Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid,respectfully sheweth
That your petitioner hathprovided himself with ma-

terials for the accommodation of travellersand others,
at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, an d
prays that your honors will bepleased togreat him a

licenseto keep a public house of entertainment- And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

41, JOSEPH KISER.

We, the subscribers,citizens of 3 dward Pittsburgh,
do certify, that Joseph Kiser, the above petition-
er is of good repute for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room and conveni-
ences for the accommodation of travelers and others,
and that said tavez n is necessary.
James Montooth, Thomas O'Neil!,
Frederick Seitz, W M Edgar,
David Sims, John Patterson,
Wm Paul, JamesPatterson, jr.,
Alijah Ferguson, ' Wm Gilmore,
James Mackerel, Thomas Moorhead.

3t*
Dissolution ofCo•partnership.

THE co-partnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers in this city, under the firm of

Reinhart& Strong,was this day dissolved by mutual
consent. A. G.Reinhart having purchased the inter-
est of Sidney S:rot,g, will continue the Grocery busi-
ness at the old stand, whereat] personsindebted to the
late firm will please make payment; and thosehaving
claims against the concern, will please present them
to A. G. Reinhart for settlement.

A. G. REINHART,
SIDNEY STRONG.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 30th, 1844.

A. G. Reinhart having purchased my interest iu
the above firm, I cheerfully recommend him to public
patronage. SIDNEY STRONG.

*3O.
HENRY LAMBERT,

WINOLIISALIB GEOOSB,
FORWARDING &COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IR

Produce and Pittsburgh hissufacaures,
NO. 29, WOOD STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Runt To—Ragaley & Smith, D C Stockton & Co.,
Henry WCullough.

31-Iwd&w
Drag Store sad Piztosesfbr Sd&

THE Stock and Fixtures ofa Retail Drug Store is
offered Inc sale on a liberal credit. The stock

is sot large, but well selected. Notes with approved
endorsers willbe taken al 6.12 sad 18 maths.
Apply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

Owls, Alpaca/as, Cashmeres
MarketStreakrittilamili. NI -

SELLING OFF AT COS?. .

88. CONSTABLE requests dogteeth*aids
• public to his stock of shawls; coaaiselag

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet aid
Belvidera,and Broche, at prices ran/ring from 50 mesa
up to s'l2.

Alpacas, figured and plain, Remedies. Seaside
Cloths. tkc., at from 181 cents up to 50 601411 14.

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 up to 50 cente,*tbeeetro
eat imported styles.

Just remised, another lot of Flannels. impertsdlia
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. pall'

FRESH FIGS. .

APRIME article of Fresh Smyrna Figs. jesta'
calved sad for sale by

REINHART & STROM
140 Liberty atm&

For Salo.

THE Steam Woolen Manufactory and Grist Min, .t
situate in Phillipsburgh, Beaver County.-Pa.,

on the Ohio River, 28 miles below Pittsburgh, bogy
carried on under the name and style of the German
Manufacturing Company.

The Factory building is three stories high, 75 feet
by 30; Stair house extra with a high gaffed.

The other buildings are ems Woo'hones 2 wades
high, 90 feet by 26—one Dyebouse 50 by 24--oen
store house; one turning shop; one soap boiling shop;
wool wash shop and large stable.

Engine, Cylinder 16 inches, 5 feet stroke, 31leilitrs
22 by 24 feet.

Mill contains 2 French Burrs, 2 Bolting. aid other
necessaries. •

The Machines in the Woolen factory centiliter I
Picker, 2 sets of Carding Machines, 1 spins* mule
with 270 spindles, 1 Jack'-with 143 spindles, 1 do.
with 130 spindles, 10 Power looms 40 inches. wide.
3 large band looms, 2 Fulling storks, 2 napping ma.
chines; 2 shearing machines, Iron screw page with
Iron plates—one machine for grinding shears. I. wasp.
ing machine, 1 spool machine,l large taming LID
vices, hammers and other toolnecassup in a, embus
Ftory.ac

The Dyehouse contains 3 Coppers far 100, 50 and
25 lb of wool, 1 Blue vat and worms for others. The
ground contains about 114 acres. Water is supplied
by a run and the Ohio River.

The above establishment is situated in a healthy,
thick settled and wool growing country, and there are
good experienced workmen at band.

The above property will be sold low at private sale.
and if not sold till the middle of May next, it will be
sold by public outcry.

For more patticniars and terms, apply to
• FRANCIS LE GOULLON,

JACOB SHAEFER, Trustees.
DAVID WAGNER.

jan 27
Trait and Blass.

150 1B25
USH. Dried AppleA

boxes 8 by 10 Gluesfar Weby
D. & G. W. Luarcl.

SWEET ORANGES.

AFEW Prime Sweet Oranges, just received set
for sale by REINHART & STRONG.

jao 28. . 140Liberty strut.
Dry :4s.

IT HE undersigned having iiitechumsil tbi ea*,
1. stock of Preston &. Mackey, consisting of ava-

riety of &Reign and domestic Dry Goods, which h
will now oiler at very low prices for cash. Conatry
merchants, and ail who wish bargains, will phase
call in and examine for themselves.

jan28-6m. • WM.. P. MACKEY-

vigor and Molasses.

15118Bbt Ligrnare 0Sugar,owe "VP
For sale low, to also coosignosoor, by
jar 28 JAMES MAY.

Teas.

50PACKAGES Young Hyaon,Gisepowdor,
pedal, and Black Teas, fora* by

BAILMAN, JENNINGS. & CO.,
43 Wood areal.

losifSsear.
5 BOXES.Loaf Snowiersale by

MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO., -

43 Wood knot,

Dsy remit-

-200 BUSHELS Dried Peaebea, thatokr4
20 bushels Dried Apples, In stare sad far

sale by HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO, •
imtl 18 43 Woo&strest.

Cora Brooms.

30 DOZ• Corn Brooms for solo by
HALLMAN,- JENNINOS & CO.. t

43 Wood IMO&

Patent Natant's.
10D°zErvaißakeitggigear& CO.,

43 Woodstmt.

litolasses.

20 BBLS. prime N 0 Molasses for isle by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..

jen II 49 Witold street.

Oobe. -

250 BAGISItio Coro%
50 " Lerrits do;
5 " Java 4it • , ,

5 " Manilla dc4 to sows and for sale
HAMM&N, JENNINGS & CO,

42 Wood moot.
ow by

jan 16
Unproved Shutter iraatemeis.

HE subscriber has invented alai manufactures aT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in usein this city, and, ha believes is the United
States. To be bad at anv of the Hardware stores in
the city. and at. the marAiketory, Smithfield at., eat•

ner of Diamond alley. J. VOGDEB.
jan 14-dly.

Estes Lases Brims.

16DOZEN Eztns Laws born Brooms;
20 smaller size, do do;

justreceived and for saleby
REINHART &STRONG,

140Liberty

Wagon and Rail Road Lbw

THE undersigoad has made arrangements to for
ward Goods during theWinter season to Bahl-

more, Philadelphia, New York and Beetan,by the most
expeditious route and at low rates. •

C. A. fiCANULTY,
den 5.1844.3en Canal Basin, Liberty at.

mug..

THE Ras W J Bakewep, respectfulll. informs his
friends and thepublic: that be his returned the

charge of his School fur young Ladiesorn Fourth at.
jan 28-Iwd.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
I- mai Asko fir Claniaires

Al Easter* Prim.

THE subscriber manufactures and keeps erodes&
ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Spriap (war,

rented.) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass pima
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Bterip
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamm
Threefold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles sad
Hinges, &c., dm.

He respectfully solicits s coati/maws of the pause,
age heretofore bestowed %TortIAM COLEMAN.

the establishment.
WILL

Jan 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

Stray C•w.

CAME to the premises of the sobsexiber living on
the Franklin Rood, Ross township, about kw

miles from the city, a small red and whitecaw, about
4 years old, gives a little milk; no other marks per.
oeivable. The owner is desired to prove coaipay charges, and take her away, or she will
sodof aceordiog to low.

feb 1-3t• GEORGE COOPER.
Salt.

104)0BBLS Saas
far sale JAMBS Silsics

4u2s


